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them will bring me. a Q ^

(Mr. Maker: That's at my mother's.) ^

Mrs. Green: Way out there. They'll bring me.

Mrs. Maker: All right., .Vjfe'll have dinner over here.^ .* t.r

Mrs. Green: Over here. At the .noon well they can bring me Sown

there. See, I could come home and stay and wait and -then I can,

come over there. And so (Indian words) (Indian name) early.

He don't wait, you know. (Indian sentence) That's what he

wants. (Indian sentences) There's a prayer in there too. Be-»

hind that. After he's named, well, there's a prayer there.

(In Osage) Have to be made first, "(sentence in Osage) When

rtalk about them, they're here but they can't tell you

'cause•they^re—they want to tell you. They can't tell .you.

And, you can't see them. The spirit comes in, he said, (sen-

tence in Osage) Be sure that you make it right. I been takinq

you around and I want you to have this. (Name in Osage) Otis,

he heaird him. He had'em to give-me that, (sentence in Osage)

He said they better see about what they got, future (words in

Osage) he said, (sentence in Osage) He might understand but

he had to go in the English way. Speak English to them. To

have'em to understand, but (finishes in Osage) Anything like ., •

that. Now he nanje, (Osage name) Frances. He named Dudley and

here they are. Then you turned around and she wants you to

name her nieces. You did. She visited other couple of weeks

ago. She wanted you to name her nephew. Well you went down

"there and named it and had dinner over there. And Katherine

come from Tulsa and she said she sure like to record that. She " •

didn't bring her recorder to record what you said.. But most of

them fr.om your mother's side. Just I and Katherine,and you (words

in. Osage) I went down there and named him. But heswas wake

though when I went. She wanted him to- have a Osage name- •* (be-

gins sentence in Osage) .-like him. Air way" is (Osage name)

(sentence in Osage) They give'em grown man's name. And I don't .

know what they do use to you and (Osage name) would--which name?—

Butf I got the name to call him-. Whether you two—I want his

^grandfather's name or his uncle's name or back further name.

(Osage Word) He went all through that background. (Osage word)

We don't*understand that. Lot of us don't understand that. And


